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基于 WEB 的教学管理模式。 
本次论文就是基于 B/S 结构，利用 ASP.NET 技术设计对建立高等院校学生
信息管理平台的实现模式进行的一系列论述。论文主要介绍了国内高等院校学生


















































In recent years, along with our country higher education development, the 
expanding scale of enrollment, the college teaching management burden is getting 
heavier. Student information management (management system of traditional manual 
management or open degree low) inevitably a lot of human, material and financial 
resources waste.With the rapid development of computer network, the student 
information management system is also booming. Student information management 
system not only has a large amount of information processing, information processing, 
information timely and convenient storage and many other advantages, but also has 
high reliability and safety. At present, the major colleges and universities are in the 
development of student information management system of their own to improve their 
management level and work efficiency. 
Therefore, whether it is from the practical and economic considerations, the 
construction of information management platform based on WEB is an important task 
and the development direction of the current most of college teaching management. 
Through WEB technology, construction of college student information management 
platform, aims to explore a web based teaching management model. 
This dissertation mainly discusses the realization scheme based on B/S 
architecture, using ASP.NET technology to design the student information 
management platform, the development of colleges and universities. This dissertation 
firstly introduces the research status and development trend of domestic university 
student information management, secondly discusses the use of B/S structure, using 
SQL Server database system development platform, and from the student information 
management needs analysis, elaborated each module of the system function, and the 
specific design of each module, database system and its implementation. For the 
security of the system, the running environment of this system were set the IIS 
















Data access using ADO technology to access OLEDB directly connected to the 
database, data access process is simple, the access efficiency is high, thus the student 
information management system is maintained in a state of high, stable and able to 
cope with large traffic access. Practice has proved, the development of this system has 
certain practical value for the promotion and development and the design of similar 
systems. 
The practical significance of this issue is mainly reflected in the following 
aspects:1、 to set up a student information management platform, the teachers and 
students need only through this platform can complete the information management 
and query, in order to achieve a paperless and information management of the 
students.2、the system can effectively reduce the school staff workload, improve work 
efficiency; so that students can quickly query the educational administration 
information, complete the academic function.3、this dissertation studies the practical 
application of student information management system in the school educational 
administration management work in. Therefore, there are some theoretical and 
practical value in the research and development of the student information 
management system. 
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浏览器模式体系是运用 ASP 或 JSP 来作为相关数据库实际操作的中间层部
分，把 B/S 体系构成模型的具体数据库体系和网络技术相融合，进一步形成三层
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